Photograph of threshing
scene on Robertson farm, East Delta,
showing wagons, horses, thresher and
sacks of what are probably oats. Photo
Photo–

courtesy Delta Museum & Archives

Surrey Council
coughs up for Road s
Payment for road projects was the focus of much of a Surrey Council
meeting held in mid-September 1880. The treasurer was ordered to pay
John Woodward $7.00 for building approaches to the Serpentine River
along the Semiahmoo Trail. In a second matter, Alex Anderson was to
receive $29.37½, “being the balance due on the Hall’s Prairie road contract.” Council offered to split the cost of clearing brush on Gray’s Trail
from the Yale Road to the McLellan Road, with Council to put up $10,
and the settlers $15, and In a bit of a twist, Mr. Can was to be allowed
his taxes of $9.60 “to open a trail to his farm one mile North from the
McLellan road.”

A visit to Ladner Village would not be
complete without a stroll through the
Delta Museum and Archives

Come Explore History with Us!

Delta’s 1900 Fall Fair
Exhibits of livestock, vegetables and fruits, flowers, home products
and art, along with a program of sports events, highlighted the Delta Agricultural Association’s Fall Fair on September 29, 1900. The event was
attended by both locals and about 100 citizens of New Westminster who
came downriver on the steamboat Transfer. A large contingent of
townsfolk, including Reeve Ladner, greeted the out-of-town guests, who
included Mayor Scott of New Westminster, T.J. Trapp, president of the
Royal Agricultural Association, and J.C. Brown, MPP. The “familiar notes
of the bagpipes of Piper Robertson, of Westham Island, shrilly proclaimed the cordial welcome” before the guests were “swiftly” transported to the fair grounds at Paterson Park.
In livestock, “horses were the feature ..., and included some remarkably fine animals.” The draught horse category winners included T.E. Ladner, J. McDonald, J.H. Patterson and Paul Ladner. Winners in the General Purpose horse categories included Alex Davie, J.A. Browne, J.
Matheson, Jas. McCallan and E.W. Lefroy. J.W. Hollinshead was a multiple winner in the Roadster Class horse categories, with other winners
including Ed Goudy, Stokes and Cullis, W. Pybus, and T.E. Ladner. W.H.
Ladner won nearly all categories in the Durham cattles classes, while
Goudy dominated in the Jersey categories. In Graded Stock, winners
included H.M. Vasey and W.H. Waddell.
Many of the out-of-towners served as judges, with Mr. Trapp being
bestowed the honour of judging the Baby contest. Showing great wisdom, Mr. Trapp decreed that “all were so worthy that there must be four
prizes.”
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The crops and home products were displayed in the Exhibition Hall
(now at Deas Island Park). W. Arthur and Davie were the big winners in
grain categories. A multiple winner in vegetables was Lee Ming, who
took prizes for cabbage and short red carrots. Other winners included
R.E. Kittson, G.J. Lassiter and A. de R. Taylor.
Afternoon entertainment included horse races, lacrosse and football
matches. The field was described as rough for the lacrosse match, but
this was not a problem for the last event, an impromptu “tug-of-war between teams of seven,” for which Harry Freeman of New Westminster
“generously donated the case of good cheer that was the incentive to
effort....”
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On the last Saturday of September in 1920, Ladner Trunk Road was
closed for paving, effectively closing road transportation between Ladner
and New Westminster. At the council meeting that day, “the question of
providing a temporary road for the convenience of farmers shipping milk
to New Westminster was discussed.” Councillor Seymour Huff, himself a
farmer in East Delta, would have none of it, stating that “as there was a
shortage of milk in Vancouver, the farmers unable to get through to New
Westminster should send their milk to Vancouver.”
Councillor Huff had more to say that day when the question of repairs
made the year before to a bridge at the intersection of Boundary Bay
Road (53 St) and Morley Road (28 Ave) was discussed. Councillor John
Guichon critcized the repairs, stating they were inadequate “to bear a
machine” and that his machine “had to make a detour of four miles to
avoid crossing that bridge.” Huff retorted that “the threshing machine
referred to was the heaviest in the district and that in East Delta farmers
cross bridges with heavy machines by laying planks across.”

Salmon Canners complain
B.C. salmon canners were complaining in September 1900 “over the
invasion of American fishermen into the territory of the British canners
at Mud Bay....” In the late summer, B.C. canners were sending their fishermen around Point Roberts into Mud Bay (more usually called Boundary Bay nowadays) to fish for coho both in the bay and in the Nickomekl
River. For a long time fishermen from the two countries kept to their
respective sides of the line.” But in the late summer, American fishermen were “crossing the line with impunity.” Some time previous, several Canadian fishermen had been arrested after drifting into American
waters off Point Roberts, but there was “no hindrance” to the Americans
coming into Canadian waters.

Chinese-Indian Conflict
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In April 1860, several Chinese were murdered at “Dancing Bill’s
Bar” (sandbar ) on the Fraser River, their bodies wrapped in blankets and
placed in canoes set adrift on the river. The crimes were attributed to
white men, as the victims’ throats had been slashed, and all the Indians
“from Cayoosh (Lillooet) to Fort Alexander” claimed “Indians never cut
the throats of their victims.” However, a large reward resulted in the
chief at La Fontaine pointing a finger at an Indian. When constables
Flynn and Potts went to arrest the individual, he fired on Potts, who returned fire, killing the suspect. This incident left the Indians grumbling,
and finally, in the opinion of some, led to “open war” against the Chinese.
In the late summer of that year, a group of Chinese gold miners working upriver from Big Bar on the Fraser were attacked by Shuswap Indians, “who carried away with them all the provisions they could find in
the Chinese camp, and threatened to take the Chinamen’s lives if they
resisted.” Without arms, the Chinese “let the Indians plunder them.”
The following day the Indians returned, demanding the Chinamen’s blankets. This time the Chinese resisted, and the Indians opened fire. Overnight the Chinese “had purchased some fire-arms from white men,” and
returned fire. In the melee, two Chinese, two Indian men and two
“clootchmen” died, and several Indians wounded. Both parties fled, the
Indians going upriver, and the Chinese down “in canoes to Big Bar.” After
this incident, most of the Chinese in the Big Bar area were reported to
have moved downriver “to work on the Lower Fraser.”

